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Class Of 200 To Graduate Feb. 2
Minnesota Faculty Member

Richard Roesch Recommended

Selected As Major Speaker

For Magna Cum Laude Honor

Dr. Russell Morgan Cooper, faculty member at the University of Minnesota, has been announced as the speaker for
the mid-year University graduation exercises on Feb. 2.
At present, Dr. Cooper is head of the Department of
I General Studies at Minnesota, a position he received as soon
as he joined the University in 1944. He is also the assistant
dean of the Arts College, in
charge of the junior division,
having charge of some 8,000
freshman and sophomore students, and heads the Committee on
General Kducation in his university's Arts College.
Another activity which concerns
Dr. Cooper is the Committee on
Liberal Arts Education of the
North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. This
SOLOISTS FOR the A Cappella Choir are pictured above. Sit- committee, of which he is the head,
tint,, from I. to r. are: Robert O. Jaynes, Jeane Gray, Cleva Prico, and sponsors a cooperative study of 73
Guy Smith. Standing, from I. to r. are: Pat Evans. Doug McEwan, and liberal arts colleges in a 20-state
Janice Fuller.
area for the idea of preparing better teachers for the public schools.
He received his Bachelor of Arts
degree at Cornell College, Mt. Vernon, la., in 1928. One year later
he received his Masters from Columbia University and in 19:14 he
got his Ph.D. from the same school.
In 1932 he received a Roberts
Traveling Fellowship from ColumDR. RUSSELL M. COOPER
bia and was sent to the Graduate
Institute of International Studies •
at Geneva, Switzerland, where he
worked on problems of America's
By EMERY WESTFALL
relationship to the League of NaBowling Green's A Cappella Choir will leave the campus
tion!.
on Jan. 31 to start on a 3,200-mile tour which will see them
He is the author of two books,
The U. S. Civil Service Commisgive concerts in seven southern states.
"American Consultation in World sion has announced an examination
Approximately 55 students will accompany Dr. James Affairs," and "Better Colleges— for filling meteorological aid posiPaul Kennedy, Student Director Doug McEwen, and other j Bettor Teach™., and numerous tions at salaries ranging from
advisers on the Falcon bus and in two motor cars on this' magazine article*.
$2,650 to $3,100 a year.
trip which first started to ma- •
Competitors in the examination
t e r i a 1 i z e last April. This
must have had previous experience
in this type of work, as well as
year's tour will cover much of
being capable to pass the written
the same territory covered by
test.
Related education may be
the tour last year ami also a numsubstituted for all or part of the
ber of new places.
required
experienre. ili-pencling on
This journey will be the last
the portion desired.
trip with the choir for a number of
By DON TINDALL
The positions are with the U. S.
its present senior members. Guy
"The activities of the campus should be the very epitome Weather Bureau and other assoSmith, president of the A Cuppella
The student in his university career ciated federal agencies, in WashChoir this year will be one of these. of modern living.
The trip is an annual affair, start- should have opportunity to contact those experiences and ington, D. C, anil possibly in the
ed several years ago by Dr. Ken- carry from such contacts those symbols that will function weather bureau in Alaska. There
are also a few positions with the
nedy as both a reward for mem- most effectively in life."
bers of the chorus, and also to carSo believes Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, University Orator who weather bureau in part of the Pacific.
ry the name of this University over delivered the main address,- ■
Further information is available
the nation. This fact gets backing "Symbols of Campus Living," A * Inctmrtrtrc
r
at most post offices. Civil Service
from Dr. Kennedy's statement that at the official dedication of the MrT
inilTOCTUri
regional offices, or the U. S. Civil
hii group has sung in most of the
University Chapel last Doroiuo Awnrric
Service Commission, Washington
important music centers in the new
Sunday afternoon.
ROWITO HWHIUS
26. D. C.
United States.
What are these symbols? AcTwo instructors of the
Applications must be in the ComStation WTAM in Cleveland cordng to Dr. Zaugg. the symbols Bowling Green art dept. have mission's Washington office not latpaid this group a great tribute of campus living are health, loyalp
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restation's Christmas season pro- faith—the last mentioned to be
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grams by giving a concert over the symbolized on this campus hence-; cent!y ^r their work in Cenational network last Nov. 10.
forth by the new Chapel, lacking in I ramies and prints.
C h a r 1 e s J. Lakofsky, inSo far this year the choir has grandeur, but denoting strength
structor in art, has been asked
traveled over 1,000 miles making by its very simplicity.
appearances, and expects to have
Dr. Zaugg continued by saying to loan a piece of ceramic work
reached the 6,000-milc mark by that "if the school is life," then which won first prize in the May
Pres. Frank J. Prout will welJune. Business Managers Bill the campus should be its counter- show at the Cleveland Museum last come the Northwestern Ohio Rural
Gollin and Jack Ross are quick to I part. Then he went on to enum-j May, to the Contemporary Art in Health Conference to the Univerpoint out, however, that the group' erate and evaluate what, in his .the United States show at Wor- sity at 10 a.m. Feb. 6 in the Gate
is financially selfsufflcient, and re- mind, are the five main elements' cester Art Museum in Massachu- Theater Aud.
quires no University funds to pay j 0f the university campus, how they setts. The show will take place
A morning anil an afternoon
for its tours.
|are built, the functions of the uni-i from Jan. 24 to March 4.
program is planned. Registration
The cities in which the choir will' vcrsity in creating them, and the
Mr. Lakofsky has also been re- will start at 9:30 a.m. and group
give concerts and the dates are as part the new Chapel will play in' quested to send a representative reports anil summary will end the
!
determining faith.
group of work to the Scripps Col- afternoon program at 3 p.m.
follows:
Dayton, O., Jan. 31; Nashville,
The Rev. Hollis Hayward presid-1 lege Eighth American Invitational
The conference topic is "Public
Tenn.. Feb. 1; Milledgeville, Ga., ed at the dedication ceremonies Exhibit of Ceramic Art, in Clare- Health and Mental Hygiene in
Feb. 2; Gainesville, Fla.. Feb. 3; which saw the Rev. George Wil-j mom, Cal., March 20 to April 12. Civil Defense." The purpose of
St Petersburg, Fla., Feb. 4 and B; son, class of '26, give the invoca- [ In the past the show has been in- this conference is to "Promote and
Homestead, Fla., Feb. 6; Ft. Laud- tion and benediction. Warren Al-1 ternational, with such countries as Coordinate Efforts to Improve the
erdale, Fla., Feb. 7; Sebring, Fla.. len of the University faculty sang England, Sweden, and Japan par- Health of the People."
Feb. 8; Savanah. Ga., Feb. 9; Grif- a solo, and during the program the ticipating.
Consultants from the University
Otto G. Ocvirk, instructor in art, staff are: Dr. Martha Gesling, asfen, Ga., Feb. 10; Bowling Green, 180 guests joined in singing two
recently
won
a
purchase
award
Ky., Feb. 11.
hymns.
sociate professor of education;
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Frohman, ■ for his black and white "Nativity Samuel Cooper, associate professor
San dusky, contributors to the' in the Ohio Print Makers Show of health and physical education;
building, were among the guests,' in the Dayton Art Museum
at and J. Robert Blackburn, health
which included Dr. and Mrs. Frank Dayton, O. The show, which is coordinator. Mr. Blackburn is also
J. Prout, all the deans of the Uni- traveling throughout the state this in charge of making all local arversity, the designer of the build- year, also contains a print by rangements.
ing, ministers of Bowling Green Philip R. Wigg, instructor in art,
Students and faculty are invited.
The used bookstore will begin churches, and representatives from which is called the "Portrait of
taking books Thursday.
all student organizations on cam- Ray Max." In the Arizona Annual
Show at Phoenix, Mr. Ocvirk won Totter Heads 'Of Cast
Located behind the Rec Hall, the pus.
store announced early thia week
Dr. Prout, in his address, first prize for his print.
Diane Totter has been chosen
The Hal Smith Purchase Award
that persons wishing to sell their dwelled on the historical backbooks may bring them in from ground of the Connecticut Con- was won by Mr. Ocvirk in the for the leading role in "The Wizard
of Oz," which will be presented
Michigan
Artists
Annual
Show
at
Thursday on. The store will close gregational type of chapel selected,
Feb. 1, and re-open Feb. B, remain- and the history of the new building the Detroit Art Institute for his to area grade school children beintaglio print of "Beheading St. ginning Feb. 24.
ing open .again until Feb. 10.
itself.
Others in the cast are: Richard
The University President told of John the Baptist."
Open hours are 9-12 and 1-4,
Golembiewski, Lee Beneke, Harold
how five Bowling Green students
closing at noon Saturday.
McGrady, Winifred Hartzell.
Under the bookstore's system, conceived the idea of a campus
Sandra Haddenbrook, James Leidtstudents bring in books they wish chapel, how Mr. Frohman so wilke,
D wight Ran gel IT, Rollie Oatley,
Hubert
E.
Schwarz,
nospital
to sell, and set their own price. If lingly contributed $5,000 towards
Robert Stahl, Shirley Wehr, Marisold, the bookstore, operated by the project, and how and why the manager, disclosed that since last lyn Disbrow, Alice Tschanen, and
July the hospital has received 4,938
Alpha Phi Omega, will collect a particular architecture was selectCarl Balson.
persons on sick call.
ed.
percentage of the total price.

A Cappella To Tour
In Southern States

Directors, Advisors, Fifty-Five Choir
Members Travel 3200 Miles; Sho 'Nuff

Civil Service Holds
Forecaster Exams

'Symbols Of Campus Living'
Listed By University Orator

On Friday, Feb. 2, at 10 a.m. what perhaps will prove
to be the last mid-year commencement exercises at Bowling
Green State University will take place in the Main And. for a
little over 200 seniors and graduates.
At that time 78 graduates in education, 43 in liberal
arts, and 66 in business administration will receive their
~"*degrees. Along with t h ese
graduates, 16 persons will receive their Masters Degrees
and one honorary Doctors Degree will be given
Wendell Johnson, executive diThe March of DltMfl collection
taken at the Loyola game which rector of the Child and Family
caused many comments h:is DM!) Agency of Toledo, will receive the
clarified this week by Karl Nis- degree of Doctor of Science and
sen, chairman of the charity Social Administration. He is receiving this award in recognition
drive.
Nissen explains that the con- of his outstanding contribution in
tributions at the game were tit social welfare and directing of sobe derived mainly from towns- cial work in the Toledo district.
people, and it was an oversight Mr. Johnson has been working with
on the part of the person who this group for the last 25 years.
Giving the commencement adauthorized the collection.
"If any collections or solicita- dress will be Dr. Russell M. Cooptions are being conducted inde- er, member of the faculty at the
pendently from our Charity University of Minnesota. His topWeek, they should l>e reported ic has not yet been announced,
I.loyd A. Helms, Honor Committo the Charity Drive Committee
which has the power by the Stu- tee chairman, has made the following
recommendations to the Unident Senate to stop any such acversity for honor graduation:
tion," he added.
Magnu Cum Laude: Kichnrd J.
"I, along with Dr. Prout, will
guarantee that no more eollee- Roesch, Sundusky, O.
Cum Laude: Gerald K. Apple,
tions will be taken or any drives
conducted other than our annual Robert J. I.edermuu, Marion G.
Spencer, and Verne A. Wulter.
Charity Week,*' he stated.
Each senior will be given four
It has also been stated that
nny collection cans on the rum- tickets to the graduation cerepus are for faculty and Univer- monies to distribute to his family.
sity employees. Students do not The exercises will be elosed to the
have to place contributions in public as in the past, since the
seating capacity of the auditorium
them.
is limited.

Nissen Clarifies

Dime Collection

Dental School Accepts
BG Hawaiian Student

Vacation Reminder

llii. ii the final issue of the
Wallace Loo. junior, Honolulu, Bee Gee Newt for the semester.
Hawaii, has been accepted by the In this copy can be found inforMaryland College of Dentistry. mation on social and .portLast year Hi graduates of the events until Feb. 13, the next
College of Liberal Arts were ad- publication date.
mitted to medical and dental colGood luck on exams.
leges.
i
/

Northwestern 1st In Debate

Health Confab

Here February 6

APhiO Bookstore
Opens Thursday

4,938 Sick Since July?

KEN SHOEMAKER, oratory winner in the conical held U.I Saturday, ii thown recrivin, the trophy from M. Harold Mikle, Univrr.it y
debate coach.

• • *
Northwestern Univer a i t y Ken Shoemaker, who wus comfor the second time in orawon first place in the Fourth peting
tory, won first place in the oratory
Annual Great Lakes Area De- contest. Last year Albert Gold
bate Tournament held here won first place for Bowling Green
also. Tom Shuster, who was comlast Friday and Saturday.
peting for the first time in oratory,
Bowling Green's deba t e r s took fourth place.
won four out of six debates Eastern Illinois and Ohio State
and was one of the schools University tied for second place in
with the best record for all members debating. BG missed the finals by one point when they lost a
debate with Northwestern University.
Pat Swineford, who is in her last
year of debating:, ranked among the
top ten debaters in the tournament.
Others participating: were: Jerry
Helwig, Bill Pampel, and Ron Pohlhili

the oratorical competition.
The first round of the tourney
was held in dorms and sorority and
fraternity houses for the first time
this year. In most cases good audiences were reported.
Twenty-three colleges from six
states, including Texas, participated in the debates.
M. Harold
Mikle, debate coach, was in charge
of the tournament.
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Art Exhibit Displays
Popular Design Unit

KAMPUS

KOPP •EDUCATION O.

Sideglances
By W. DUANE ZUMBRUNN

The 29th Annual National Exhibition of Advertising: and Editorial
Art opened In the gallery of the
Fine Arts Bid*. Jan. 21, and will
be on exhibition until Feb. 18.
The exhibit includes complete design units from magazines such as
Colliers and Seventeen and from
companies such as J. L. Hudson's,
the Columbia Broadcasting Co.,
and the Heinz Co.

PIcuJUU jjM, Senate and 3>aifHeau . . .
In reviewing the past semester, one thing
stands out clearly and distinctly. It was undoubtedly the most unusual school term that
any of us have ever experienced.
Unusual (or several reasons, the prime one
being the world situation and the threat ol impending war. That alone caused students to
lose a certain amount of Interest in studies and
frequently ask "what is the purpose and use of
it all?" And, the more the question was asked,
the less apparent and persuading were the
answers.
In the midst of all this, Student Senate functioned. Sometimes not as well as the News
thought It could, and should, but nonetheless it
functioned, and taking everything Into consideration, rather well.
There were, and always will be, times when
the News disagreed with the Senate, and openly said so In editorials if it seemed that method
would improve the current situation. But, both
the Senate and the News consistently attempted to work for one thing- -the betterment of the
University. However, often the paths crossed
and clashes ensued.
This past semester's Senate ha* been far and
beyond one of the bait to sit on this campus in
tome years. In the memory of any student
enrolled here no batter can be found. Although
it did not accomplish all It attempted and all
it could hare, though some of the projects attempted were shelved or not thoroughly investigated, this Senate is the best to arrive here
since before the war.
Credit for this does not go to any one indi-

vidual. But. credit for being outstanding in this
group, because of his leadership and tenacity,
gotes to Lou Daigneau, who graduates this semester.
The News believes that Daigneau LED the
Senate. While not always believing in semirailroad legislation, the News admits that Daigneau did accomplish a few major items. His
most important work concerned a partial cleanup of Senate's constitution, something that
has been needed for a long while. Other work
was seeing the all-campus charity drive conducted to a limited success, and leading the
recent Student Union fee increase struggle.
The work done was often not perfect nor
complete, but it was an attempt. All in all. it
stands far above the other universities in Ohio
and the rest of the country.
The News has not said too much about this.
The News feels that merely because this school
is no worse than others and occasionally a little better, there is no reason to climb upon the
mythical bandwagon and proclaim it to the
world as a whole. That sort of action would
merely encourage a lack-a-daislcal attitude,
which would result in little or no improvements
and never raise Bowling Green above the average and mediocre.
Only when the baa parts o| a university are
replaced by good can the student governing
body rest and say It has fulfilled its primary
purpose. Then, It must begin the watchful task
of protecting the improvements and making
new ones when necessary. It is a struggle that
is practically never-ending.

Honor Society Plans Dinner
The Sigma Honorary Society,
business administration honorary,
will hold a dinner meeting Jan. 27,
in the Commons at 6 p.m., for the
purpose of inducting1 new members.
William M. Hoad, research associate and lecturer from the University of Michigan, will be the
guest speaker. He was formerly
on the Committee on Government

Statistics, and principal economist
for the U. S, Bureau of the Census,
Washington, D. C.
Those to be inducted as new
members are: Joseph Morgan, Allen Moody. Keith Moorhead, Richard Elek, Edward Nietz, Frederick
Jackson, Bruce Oliver, Sarah
Squire, Guy Smith, Jr., and William Pampcl.
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Personality Portrait

Freshman Class President
Shows Interest For Music
By HILBERT BLACK
When the senior class of Mansfield Senior High was
graduated last year they unknowingly had within their group
a future Bowling Green freshman class president, Charles
Green.
Losing an active member of several extra curricular
activities, such as the school band and the choir, they gave
to Bowling Green, in the per-4
son of Chuck, a member of the
A Cappella Choir.
Chuck has a keen interest
in music and was the student director of the high school choir
while attending there.
Automatically appointed to Stu- Dear Editor:
It has been noted in recent issues
dent Senate by his election as class
president, Chuck, as representa- of your newspaper that parking in
tive of the freshman class voted the driveways in the University
"yes" in regards to the raising of Apartment area near North Dorm
Student Union fees by $5 to help was to be restricted and dwellers
finance the budding of the new were to park in the provided parking lots. It is humbly suggested
Student Union.
His own personal opinion on the that the "provided" parking lots be
subject was wholehearted agree- provided, in which case we will
gladly cooperate.
ment to the raise.
John R. Coash
Chuck is majoring in general
business, with hopes of being a
• • *
salesman with some major cor- Dear Editor:
poration upon completing school.
1 want to take this opportunity
He is also an ROTC student.
to thank the News for its splendid
Chuck, still in his first scmcsler cooperation with the Student Unhero, has also become a member ion Committee. The News presentof Alpha Phi Omega, national ed in the paper of Friday, Jan. 12.
service fraternity.
and Tuesday, Jan. 16, an extremely
One fact that has impressed him impartial article on the proposed
since he first came to Bowling $5 raise per semester.
Green is the friendliness of the stuInstead of presenting a story
dent body as well as the faculty either for or against the raise in
toward newly arrived students.
fees, the editors gove both sides of
Also, another important factor the question and let the students
that has made Rowling Green en- themselves decide on the issue.
jnyublc is that there are so many
Especially significant was the
social activities that sren't expen- fact that the freshmen and sophosive.
mores voted overwhelmingly in
favor of the increase . . . they who
would pay the most for the Student
Classified Ads
Union were the ones to back it solHOUSING acccimniodcilions |oi man; lour
large badiooms. two study room*, tint* idly.
baths Wllh showers Situated opposite lhr>
The committee has already startDairy Bar at 416 Thuratin
Phone 3I6S3
ed work on changes to be made in
WANTED: University talenl—vaudeville the Nest, and we hope to have a
acts, singles and doublet to tak» part in
minstrel show, to be held Teb. 19 unri report to the Student Senate in
20. under sponsorship of lh« Downtown February.
Coaches Club and the Bowlinq Green
Sincerely,
Municipal Band.
K Interested, contact
lack Bigelow at Bigelov/'s Music Store
Anthony W. Steere

Letters To
The Editor ...

126 Fast Woosler St.

SCHOOL SUPPLIESPRINTING....
Your college supply store is the best place
to find such necessities as art and school
supplies, post board, theme covers, ring
book sheets and covers, term paper supplies
at prices to fit your budget.
We offer you the best in typewriter rentals
and repair service at the lowest price anywhere. Ribbons to tit all machines as well
as the best in carbon papers.
In Charleston, South Carolina, a
favorite gathering spot of students
at the College of Charleston, is the
College Canteen because it is a
cheerful place — full of friendly
collegiate atmosphere. And when
the gang gathers around, ice-cold
Coca-Cola gets the call. For here, as
in college haunts everywhere—Coke
belongs.
^Atkjtr il tilhtr o*y ... *o/A
trail mm it mitn He tame t/iinr.
lonuo UHMB AUTMoarrr or rm coo-cot* COM'SMIT n
1-aSAI.LI COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
O IfSI, Tfcs C«s.Ce»a Ciati.y

When it comes to printing - - our plant has
been built to handle your every want. The
smallest printing job receives the same attention as the largest catalog. Let us help
you plan your next job of printing.

• * IkDear Editor:
Please And enclosed $1.26, my
subscription for the Bee Gee
News. I'll be delighted, as an
alumnus, to read regularly and attend even spiritually all the events
of our Alma Mater.
At this time, I wish to extend to
everybody on the campus and in
this town a cordial farewell.
My college life has been a mixture of many, many things. But
according to the popular belief, the
winter is followed by the spring,
the storm by the sunny day . . .
Because of the particular circumstances I cannot say much.
One thing I know: As long as the
basis of a building is good, the motives and materials proper, and
the purpose for the construction
fits the whole environment, in all
probability the structure will be
successful. I think that we, the
Greeks, stick in most instances to
one of our old traditions of cutting
the Gordian knot if we cannot loosen it!
Results remain to be seen . . .
Sincerely,
Van Demetriades
W
E
T
E
L

■

Republican Press
134 East Woosrer

Phone 5721
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WORLD SITUATIONS permitting, the new Student Union will
be under construction in a few
more years. In an election held
last week. Student Senate voted
12 to 8 for the raise in Student
Union fees, which will go into effect next semester.
Due to the student interest in
the proposal and their willingness
to pay into the
f u t u r e of the
University, posa i b 1 y without
ever seeing the
results themselves, it is the
belief of these
students that
the present Student Union, the
Falcons Nest,
s h o u 1 d be redecor ated in
the near future.
We realise
Duane Zumbrun
the Nest does
not belong to the student body.
But if the students are granted
the use of it for a gathering place
and as an eating establishment as
they have, it is the belief that the
owners should operate it in the
same manner as would any other
restaurant.
We also understand that an investigation is being made to check
the possibility of fixing up the inside of the Nest, but that further
plans have been curtailed.
Immediate action is necessary.
The outcome of the Student Union
voting last week should have a
great deal of bearing on the pending action.

• • •

UNIVERSITY under-grad u a te
life will culminate on Feb. 2 at 10
a.m. in the Main Aud. for approximately 200 students. When Donald Statler accepts his diploma, it
will mark an end to mid-year commencements until conditions warrant the resumption of the practice.
•

•

a

MRS. ESTHER D. WAUCH will
receive her diploma just one semester ahead of her son, Fred, who
was recently installed into Omicron Kappa Delta, men's leadership society.

• • •

LOU DAIGNEAU, Student Senate president of the past semester,
conducted his last official meetinglast night at the Senate banquet.
Marion Hampton, f o r m e*r vice
president, will take over the duties
of the Senate president for the
next semester.

• • •

BILL CAMERON, Alpha Sigma
Phi, will be the only member of
the class to graduate receiving two
degrees, a bachelor of science in
education and a bachelor of arts.

• • •

ANDREW PICKUP will at last
be able to talk to his wife, Mrs.
Ruth Pickup, as an equal. Prior
to Feb. 2, she was the only one in
the family with a degree.

• • •

ONLY THREE MEN have been
Mickets and Tom Malloy, who were
taken before the minimum date,
will not receive degrees with the
group. Bonford Talbert II will be
a member of the graduating class,
having been taken out of the University after the minimum time
limit.

For Needy Children
SCF Tea Nets Gifts
Christmas gifts were sent to 38
foster and needy children in Wood
County out of the money received
by SCF at its annual Christmas
Silver Tea held last Dec. 10.
The money, contributed by both
students and faculty members,
amounted to $86. It was turned
over to the Wood County Department of Public Welfare who then
bought the gifts for the children.

In Bowling Green it's
(John)
Cheetwood's

HOUSE of
FLOWERS
Phone
5734
• CORSAGES
* WEDDINGS
• HOSPITAL VASES
* FUNERAL DESIGNS
Fine Flower Gifts
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SocWty

Dances Planned Despite Exams Students
All campus social doings scheduled for this week end
and for the first week end of the second semester include Rushees Meet Today
orchestra dances sponsored by Alpha Chi Omega and Alpha Panhellenic Council will hold a
Xi Delta.
Previewed here, in the last issue of the Bee Gee News very important meeting with rushfor the first semester, are social activities scheduled for the ees today at 4 p.m. in the Main
Aud. of the Ad Bldg. to discuss
two week ends.
the final stage of rushing.
AChiO's third annual "Pink
Official
Champagne" dance will be
held this Saturday in the Announcement Boosters Elects Officers
Women's Gym from 9-12. Playing
for the affair will be Hal Caudill's
orchestra.
Friday night, the Social Committee is sponsoring a disc dance in
the Women's Gym from 9-12.
Campus movies will be shown in
the Main Aud. at 7 and 9 o'clock
Friday and Saturday nights.
"Another Part of the Forest,"
starring Ann Blyth and Dan Duryea, will be Friday's movie, while
"Copacabana," with Groucho
Marx and Carmen Miranda, is Saturday's picture.
The fifth dance of the year to be
sponsored by the Square Dance
Club will be held Friday night,
Feb. 9.
Clayton Decker's Red
Shirts from Tiffin will play for
the dance, which will feature
square dances, schottisches, and
waltzes.
Honoring the King of Hearts
chosen by Alpha Xi Delta sorority,
the annual "Sweetheart Swing"
dance will be given Feb. 10 in the
Women's Bldg. from 9 to 12. Orchestra for the dance will be Hal
Caudill's.
Betty Jane Morris and Carolyn
Foote are co-chairmen for the
dance.
"Casbah" will be the campus
movie on Feb. 9. Shown in the
Main Aud. at 7 and 9, the picture
stars Tony Martin and Yvonne de
Carlo.
"The Street With No Name,"
starring Mark Stevens, will be the
picture Saturday, Feb. 10.

Free aptitude test for sales
ability will be given in 200A, on
Tuesday, Jan. 30, from 10 to 4
(requires about 30 minuiei) by
representatives of the Ohio National Lifo Insurance Company.
No oblifatlont. Results will bo
made available to tho •ludrnli.

• • •

Student toachon aro requested to moat in 105 and 106 WB
Monday, Jan. 29.

• • •

Studonti planning to do elementary student teaching second
semester will attend their first
data Wednesday, Feb. 7, from S
to 10 a.m. in tho Univorsity
School Gym.
e
• •
Senior graduation announcement, will be sold in the Well
this week from 10 to 12 a.m. and

1 to 4 p.m.

At a recent meeting of the Boosters Club the following officers
were elected: Jerry Hiatt, president; Marilyn Batdorf, vice president ; Audrey Ross, secretary
and Dale Patterson, treasurer.

Pre-Law Club Meets
There will be n short business
meeting of the Pre-Law Club at
7 p.m. Wednesday in room 11 of
the Gate Theater.

ACE to Meet Wednesday
The next meeting of the Association of Childhood Education will
be held Wednesday. Jan. 24., at 7
p.m. in Studio A of the PA Bldg.
Guest speaker will be Miss Helen
Munscl of the City Library.

• • •

Graduating seniors must pick
up their caps and gowns from 9
to 12 a.m. or 2 to S p.m. oa Jan.
31 or Fab. 1 in the kitchen of
the Roc Hall. The can also be
obtained on tho morning of Feb.

a.

All candidatas must pay a $5
deposit.
Upon return of the
caps and gowns immediately following the ceremonies, those receiving a bachelors degree will
gat a $2.28 refund; masters, $2;
and Ph.D.s, $1.75.
Veterans will be refunded the
full deposit.

Red Cross Instructors
Course To Be Offered
Red Cross first aid instructor's
course will meet for the first time
Feb. 14, 100 Women's Bldg. at 6
p.m.
Class will meet for five weeks on
Wednesday nights. The dates are:
Feb. 14, 21, 28, and March 7 and
14.
Prerequisite for this course is
standard and advanced first aid.
Bring Red Cross first aid text book
to class.

Explain
How Exams Cut
Long Vacation
By FRAN COE
What could be a "gay holiday season" is due to begin at
Bowling Green on Thursday,
Jan. 25. Just think, no classes to attend, no homework to
do—why students could have
a week-long party.
But no,
instead, they have to ply
themselves with No-Nods and stay
up all hours studying for those
tortures called final examinations.
Perhaps administrative officials
have the same opinion as Caroll
Van Hook, a sophomore, who says,
"I guess exams make you feel as if
you should study, or rather that
you should have studied." For if
students had done a little studying
every day, they wouldn' dread the
prospects of learning the whole semester's work in a few days.
Bob Stahl, a freshman, says,
"Variety's the spice of life, so I
think we should have a mixture of
objective and essay questions."
Bob doesn't think college exams
could be much worse than the regents exams he had to take in order to be graduated from a Buffalo,
N. Y., high school.
Betty Derner, who is a sophomore, is more concerned about the
coming tests than Bob, As she
says, "My courses are harder, so
my exams undoubtedly will be more
difficult, too."
An Ashtabula girl, Marge Wullendcr, feels finals would be all
right if they weren't entirely composed of true-false questions. She
believes it's unfair for some people
to guess their way through while
others who have studied more have
to do the same.
However, most students agree
with Sophomore Barb Myers who
says, "The best exams arc no
exams."

Rambling Rows

Phi Delts Find Good Excuse
For Pledging 'She' Members
ANGIE PALERMO

and

"The old order ehangeth." Now
that the world situation has cut
college enrollments, the fraternities may be forced to pledge women. Phi Delt Thcta is the first
Bowling Green fraternity to meet
this realization.
Phi Delts are holding their first
annual She Delta Theta party this
Saturday night to initiate girls
into the mystic order of She Delta
Theta. The girls signed pledge
cords at the Phi Delt House Wednesday night and then began their
Hell Week.
The Shekias (little
ones) carried miniature paddles
till Saturday and did personal duties for the actives.
The Shekias met at the Phi Delt
house Saturday morning for breakfast and then proceeded to clean up
the house. That night the pledges
went through the rituals of She
Delta Theta.
Zeta Beta Tau had a Z Bar T
Hunch house party Friday. Decorntions were in western style and
a "holdup" by western raider* was
featured. Ranch style food consisted of hot dogs, beuns, and coffee.
Uncle Sum has claimed three
more University students. Jerry
Newber, ZBT pledge, enlisted in
the Coast Guurd. Walt Campbell,
SAK, has enlisted in the Nuvy.
Another SAK, Bill Fulcy, who is in
the Naval Reserve, hus been called
into active duty and will leave at
the end of the semester.
Kappa Dcltus recently received
two unique bud vases from the Sig
Kps in appreciation for serving at
their installation bunquet in December.
MIS' Founders' Day Banquet

was held last Thursday. Richard
Scholem was master of ceremonies
and Dr. F. J. Prout, James Mong,
and Charles Gump, MIS president,
were the speakers. Keys were presented to honorary members and
graduating seniors were honored.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse J. Currier
and Dean and Mrs. Arch B. Conklin were dinner guest of Alpha Xi
Delta on Wednesday and Thursday, respectively, last week.
Dinner guests Wednesday night
of the Phi Mus were Dr. and Mrs.
Walter Zaugg and Dr. and Mrs.
William Jordan. On Thursday the
Phi Mus entertained Miss Laura
Heston, Miss Martha Purdom, and
Miss Vivian Craun at dinner.
Guests of the Phi Kappa Taus
for dinner Sunday were two fraternity adviBers and their families:
Dr. and Mrs. R. Stanley McCor-'
dock and son David, and Mr. and
Mrs. William J. Rohrs and daughter Cathy.
Exchange dinners last week
were: Gamma Phi Beta and ZBT,
Alpha Chi Omega and MIS, Alpha
Xi Delta and Phi Tau, Phi Mu and
1'iKA. Chi Omega and Sig Ep,
Delta Gamma and ATO, and Alpha Phi and MIS.
Gamma Theta Nu was host to
the Eureka College debate team
Friday afternoon. Alice Carolyn
Lathrop, grundduughter of housemother Mrs. Alice Luthrop was on
the team.
Sunday afternoon the ZBTs gave
u party for the DGs.
Dressed to represent their "suppressed desires" the PiKAs and
their dates spent the evening at
the chapter house Saturday.

MIMI BAADE

Preference Slips Pass
At Panhellenic Council
Panhellenic Council passed a ruling Thursday, Jan. 18, whereby
rushees will sign preference slips
at an appointed time before the bid
lists are to be checked by Dean
Currier's office.
This step has been taken to avoid
the confusion which accompanied
the former system of having girls
sign the slips as the bid lists were
checked.

CLAZEL

'"Ei^RE COWLING GREEN O

Wed. thru Sat
4 Big Days
THE PULITZER
PRIZE PLAY

HARVEY
MAKE THE TOBACCO GROWERS
MILDNESS TEST Y01RSELF...

Starring
James Stewart
Josephine Hull

YES... Com pare Chesterfield with the brand you've
been smoking... Open a pack... enjoy that milder
Chesterfield aroma.

Coming Soon

And—tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. So
smoke Chesterfields—prove theydo smoke milder, and they
leave ££ y/v£LBd£d ATAFTERTASTE-

OUTRAGE
HARRIETT CRAIG
BRANDED
LETS DANCE
CALL ME MISTER
THE MUDLARK
CsijajSi iMl.
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Sports

Coopermen Risk Unbeaten Slate In Week Of Finals
* * *

Falcons Blow 11-Point Lead; Tourney Bid For Frosh Swimmers Split Meets
Drop 5th To IV. Kentucky Falcon Cagers? With Canton, Sandusky
Bowling Green's basketball
team blew an 11-point halftime lead at Owensboro, Ky.,
Recreation Center Satu r d a y
night, and dropped its fifth of
17 starts to strong Western
Kentucky, 69-68.
All five losses have been
suffered away from home. Only
against Toledo and Holy Cross has
BG recorded victories outside
Men's Gym.
After meeting Kent State here
Feb. 3, the Falcons move into the
Toledo Sports Arena for a return
match with Western Kentucky Feb.
6.
The Falcons, under George
Muellich, return Feb. 8 to the same
Cleveland Arena floor on which
they defeated Holy Cross, 68-07 a
month ago. There they engage n
mediocre Baldwin - Wallace team.
Two days later, they remain in
traveling togs for a date with Lawrence Tech in Detroit.
Against the Hilltoppers Saturday, George Beck led Bowling
Green with ID points in a game
cspcciully tight in the closing minutes. With the score knotted at
68-all and in the last minute of
play, the Falcons went into a semistall. On being fouled by an anxious Western player, Jerry Kempter miased a free throw. Seconds
later, Jim (ierbcr fouled F.d Diddle, Jr., and the Hilltoppcr coach's
son dumped in the winning point
with 14 second*, to go.
Diddle led game scorers with 20,
while Jack Turner potted 16, Rip
Gish 12, and Gene Rhodes, 1(1.
Jim Gerber raised his season's
total to 310 with 11 points. He
ranks among the top five college
player* in the country in total

By ERNEST JACKSON

points.
Whether Bowling Green
With Clarence Yackey and Ger- will be eligible for a bid to
After splitting two meets with Canton McKinley and
ber controlling the rebounds, BowlSandusky High Schools here Friday and Saturday Bowling
ing Green completely outplayed Madison Square Garden in Green's freshman swim squad will travel to Athens today
Western the first half and ran up March for the National Invi- along with the varsity tankmen for a dual contest with Ohio
a 42-31 margin. Beck, Eli Joyce, tational Invitational Tourna- University's freshmen.
and Gerber gobbled the biggest
ment, depends on its success
The Falcon yearlings lost to Canton McKinley 40 %•
share of first canto points.
25 Vi there Friday but bounced
But BG's defense gradually with the remainder of the
back Saturday afternoon and
broke down under long range firing schedule.
by Gish, Rhodes, Turner, and Didhanded Sandusky a 42-32 deWith resumption of their 25dle. This opened the middle for
gamc slate delayed until Feb. ,'i
feat as payment for an earlier
6-7 Frank Walleiser's sudden flow
defeat suffered at the hands of the
of 2-pointers near the end of the because of final examinations and
registration, the Falcons arc takBlue Streaks.
contest.
ing a well-deserved 2-week rest
Leading the Frosh team in both
With only two sets of games
and looking ahead to the final eight
played, Theta Chi and Sigma Chi | meets were Herb Scogg. Don Kepcourt teat* of 1060-61.
ler, and Don Atkinson, all of whom
It is generally conceded that a fraternities are the only undefeatteam outside New York state must ed teams in the first league of the broke former freshman squad p.xd
record*. Scogg and Atkinson hail
bo a 20-game winner even to be Fraternity Basketball league.
The Harold Anderson Day has considered by the NIT selection
The teams have both won their from Monroe, Mich., while Kepler
been called off because of doctor's committee. To date, Bowling
first two games and are presently is a product of Massilon High
Green has won 12 and lost five and
orders.
School.
"Andy cannot attend any bas- must go undefeated the rest of tied for first place.
In the McKinley meet, Scogg
In the second league, the Sigma
ketball game* for the rest of (he the season if they expect a bid to
season; especially the Toledo the "basketball's tourney of tour- Nu five have also won their first broke two Individual medley relay
ney*."
game," stated the doctor.
two games. They are now resting records held by Ned Clark. HowThe proposal for Harold Anderever, they were not olticial due to
Kent State's Gold en Hi I.
son Day was brought up in Student bring a better - than - usual team in first place while Delta Tau Del- the competition between a college
Senate Monday, Jan. 16, and was here Feb. 3 as the first hurdle on ta and Phi Kappa Tau are run- and a high school.
under the supervision of Bob Tay- led the Golden Flashes' attack. ning a close second, both having a
Canton McKinley, picked to take
lor, junior class president. The Percy Grenfell, Hank Urycki, and 1-0 record.
the state championship this year,
Day would have included activities Bob Dilling round out the first five.
broke three of their own pool
LEAGUE STANDINGS
ending with a ceremony at the TUw
L records in downing the Falcons.
Following this game, the Fal- L»aqu« On*
BG game honoring Andy.
0
2
Chi
cons meet Western Kentucky, Hi©la
In setting both of hi* records
0
Sigma Cru
2
Baldwin - Wallace, and Lawrence Phi Kappa P-i
1 in the individual medley relay and
1
1
1
Phi
Delta
Th»ta
Tech inside one week's time. Dick Alpha Sigma Phi
1 the 100-yd. freestyle, Kepler low1
Grapplers Edge Kent
Rutherford, 6-6 center, paces B-W. Delia UpBilon
1 ered two marks held by Clark,
1
0
The Falcon matmen won their Lawrence Tech is always to be Kappa Siqnvi
present captain of the varsity
0
Phi Epmloii
2
fourth meet of the season last Sat- the last leg of the journey. Kent Sigma
Don's time for the
w
League Two
L swim team.
urday as they squeaked by Kent victimized Marquette, 66-60, short- Sigma Nu
0 100-yd. freestyle was 66.7.
2
State 14-11. Jack M o r i m i t a u, ly after BG had defeated the Win- I Delta Tau Delia
0
1
Don Atkinson broke his 100-yd.
Kappa Tuu
a
1
Dave Seller, John Juby, and Hart cousin outfit, 72-66. George Ful- , Phi
Pi Kappa Alpha
i backstroke record in both the Mc1
Hursh won for BG while Ray Flor- ton and Mel Bogard, among the Alpha Tau Otneaa
1
i Kinley and the Sandusky meets.
0
Beta Tau
i
ian was held to a draw to end his leaders in Ohio Conference scoring I. Zola
0
Gamma Theta Nu
i His present record ia 1:06.0.
string of four straight wins.
I Sigma Alpha Epulon
n
0
feared on their home court.
Coach Harry Shearer will encounter a former Falcon teammate
in Alex Steve, present Ohio U.
freshman coach, when the two
teams meet today.
The frosh record to date stands
at 2-2, having lost to Sandusky
and Canton McKinley. Their
schedule i* as follows:
Jan.
23 Ohio U., There
24 Toledo, Here
Keb.
2 Canton, Here
1.1 Fremont, There
17 Jewish, Here
24 Jewish, There

Three Frats Stay
Undefeated In IM
Basketball League

Doctor Cancels Day
Honoring Anderson

Michigan State,
Iowa State Foes
The" Falcon swimming
team, with three wins under
its belt, put their clean slate
on the block this Saturday
when they travel to East Lansing, Mich., to meet the powerhouses of Michigan State
and Iowa State.
Today they are seeking their
fourth straight in at the expense
of Ohio University.
Thus far the tankers have
dunked DePaul, Niagara, and Buffalo.
The triangular meet at East
Lansing will be one of the Coopermen's roughest battles of the
season and if they come through on
the right side of the score, their national standing will be much higher than it has been.
Coach Sam Cooper will be depending on Chuck -Woodflll and
Harry Shearer in the sprints.
John Bruce leads the breaststrokers and Lee Koenig has been outstanding in the backstroke. Ned
Clark, captain of the squad, is
best in the relays while Fred Heffner and Augie Brown carry the
brunt in the distance swims.
The tankera will be running into
the NCAA champ, Clarke Scholes,
who is tops in the sprints. The
Michigan State swimmer swam the
50-yard freestyle in 23.5, and the
100-yard in 51.7 in a recent meet
with Ohio State.
COMING ATHLETIC EVENTS
Today
Swimming — at Ohio University
Jan.
27 Swimming—Michigan Stato
at East Lansing

Fob.
3

Basketball — Kent Stato
horo
5 Basketball — Western Kentucky at Sports Arena
8 Basketball — Baldwin-Wallace at Cleveland Arena
9 Wrestling — Edinboro at
Bowling Croon
10 Swimming — Cincinnati at
at Bowling Green
Tickets for all three basketball
games will go on sale in the Men's
Gym Jan. 25. Kent Suite tickets
will be on sale until Feb. 2, and
B-W and Western Kentucky tickets will be sold until Feb. 5.

ENJOY YOUR CIGARETTE!...
If you're not happy with your present
brand (and a 38-city survey shows that
millions are not), smoke Luckies! You'll
get the happy blending of perfect mildness and rich taste that fine tobacco—
and only fine tobacco—can give you.
Remember, Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoyment. Be Happy-Go Lucky today!

LS/MFT-lody Strike
Means Fine Tobacco
COS*.. Tur .MLICAH TO..

i+to*

Drop Into our dote toooy .. . thumb through o Cortege
Our/in* coveting any of your comet.. . note Ih meaty
compoctneu ... Ih telling porogropki... Ih newspaperlike efficiency in highlighting euentiolt and putting ran
story orer. You'll be omated that to mven can be got into
so fl'Me space. Cortege Ovtlmt, are the lest eige-ewis
insurance obtainable. Prepare with thorn for eaams now/
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KIGER'S DRUG STORE
*****

South Main Street
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